INSPECTION SUMMARY - Focused Inspection
A Focused Inspection is a visit focused on a specific task that does not constitute an inspection and will not result in an inspection summary.

NOTICE OF FEES
To review your account balance or to renew your permit, please visit our Food Permit Center at https://FoodPermit.FDACS.gov.

COMMENTS
Trainee present during inspection. All violations verified by primary inspector.

Check-Back release issued for Stop Use and/or Stop Sale Order. PRODUCTS VERIFIED TO BE SHIPPED BACK TO THE DISTRIBUTOR FROM UPS LOCATED AT 301 W PLATT ST TAMPA, FL 33606. DON'T TRIP BY DOZO MUSHROOMS GUMMIES WERE VOLUNTARILY DISCARDED AND WITNESS BY INSPECTOR (REQUEST#5089142).

A copy of this report has been provided to the person in charge of the food establishment and will be available online at https://foodpermit.fdacs.gov/Reports/SearchFoodEntity.aspx.

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER
Name and Title of Whom This Report was Issued

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:** Magic Mushroom Watermelon gummies 3 count

**Lot #:** # Of Pkgs: 169  **Size Of Pkg:**

**Manufacturer:**

**Distributor:**

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

**Comments:**
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statues. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Nicole "Nikki" Fried
Commissioner

Chillum Food Entity Owner:
140/Specialty Shop - Hemp

Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022

Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT

Food Entity Address:
1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806

Food Entity Mailing Address:
1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806

Food Entity Type/Description:
140/Specialty Shop - Hemp

Food Entity Owner:
Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statues. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

RELEASE NOTICE

SUPPLEMENTAL KEY #: 4147500002

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Magic Mushroom Watermelon gummies 6 count
Brand Name: 
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 62 Size Of Pkg: 
Total Weight: 
Invoice #: 
Invoice Date: 

Manufacturer: 
Distributor: 

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments: 

FDACS-14325 Rev. 05/22

Print Date: 12/29/2022
Page 4 of 70
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statues, Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

(Signature of FDACS Representative)

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

(Signature of Representative)

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Magic Mushroom Mango gummies 3 count
Brand Name: 
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 144
Size Of Pkg: 
Total Weight: 
Invoice #: 
Invoice Date: 
Manufacturer: 
Distributor: 

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statues. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services  
Division of Food Safety  

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT  
Florida Statues, Chapter 500.172, 500.174  
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116  

Food Entity #: 390695  
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc  
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022  
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT  
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806  
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806  
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp  
Food Entity Owner: Chillum  

RELEASE NOTICE  
SUPPLEMENTAL KEY #: 4147500002  

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.  

Article: Magic Mushroom Mango gummies 6 count  
Brand Name:  
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 39 Size Of Pkg:  
Invoice #:  
Invoice Date:  
Total Weight:  
Manufacturer:  
Distributor:  

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated. 

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.  

Comments:
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statues. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

NICOLE "NIKKI" FRIED
COMMISSIONER

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER
Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:** Magic Mushroom Berry gummies 6 count  
**Brand Name:**  
**Lot #:** # Of Pkgs: 99  
**Size Of Pkg:**  
**Total Weight:**  
**Invoice #:**  
**Invoice Date:**

**Manufacterer:**  
**Distributor:**

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

**Comments:**
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Florida Statutes. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

NICOLE "NIKKI" FRIED
COMMISSIONER

3125 Conner Boulevard, C-26
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1650

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND
SAFETY SPECIALIST

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND
SAFETY SPECIALIST

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title
**FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT**

Florida Statutes, Chapter 500.172, 500.174  
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Entity #:</th>
<th>390695</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Name:</td>
<td>Chillum Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Of Visit:</td>
<td>December 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspected By:</td>
<td>STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Location Address:</td>
<td>1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Mailing Address:</td>
<td>1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Type/Description:</td>
<td>140/Specialty Shop - Hemp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Owner:</td>
<td>Chillum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**RELEASE NOTICE**

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:**  
Magic Mushroom Berry gummies 3 count

**Lot #:** # Of Pkgs: 139  
**Size Of Pkg:**  
**Total Weight:**  
**Invoice #:**  
**Invoice Date:**

**Manufacturer:**  
**Distributor:**

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

**Comments:**
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statutes. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

NICOLE “NIKKI” FRIED
COMMISSIONER

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

RELEASE NOTICE

SUPPLEMENTAL KEY #: 4147500002

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Microdose Capsules Burma 10 count,
Brand Name:
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 37 Size Of Pkg: Total Weight:

Manufacturer: Distributor:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statutes, Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Microdose Capsules Burma 3 count
Brand Name:
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 78 Size Of Pkg: Total Weight:
Invoice #: Invoice Date:

Manufacturer:
Distributor:
The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.
Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.
Comments:
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statutes, Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Chillum Inc
December 29, 2022

Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
Release Notice

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:** Microdose Capsules Burma 6 count

**Brand Name:**

**Lot #:** # Of Pkgs: 80  
Size Of Pkg: Total Weight: Invoice #: Invoice Date:

**Manufacturer:**

**Distributor:**

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law. Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

**Comments:**
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

(Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist)
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

RELEASE NOTICE

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Microdose Capsules Alcabenzi 10 count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brand Name:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot #:</td>
<td># Of Pkgs: 163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size Of Pkg:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Weight:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Manufacturer:
Distributor:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services  
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statutes. Chapter 500.172, 500.174  
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695  
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc  
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022  
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT  
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806  
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806  
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp  
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:** Microdose Capsules Alcabenzi 6 count  
**Brand Name:**  
**Lot #:** # Of Pkgs: 137  
**Size Of Pkg:**  
**Total Weight:**  
**Invoice #:**  
**Invoice Date:**

**Manufacturer:**  
**Distributor:**

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

**Comments:**
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Florida Statutes. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
### FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

**Florida Statues. Chapter 500.172, 500.174**

**FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT**

**Visit #: 99997182206116**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Entity #:</th>
<th>390695</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Name:</td>
<td>Chillum Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Of Visit:</td>
<td>December 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspected By:</td>
<td>STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Location Address:</td>
<td>1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Mailing Address:</td>
<td>1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Type/Description:</td>
<td>140/Specialty Shop - Hemp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Owner:</td>
<td>Chillum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELEASE NOTICE

**SUPPLEMENTAL KEY #:** 4147500002

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

| Article: | Microdose Mushroom Extract Powder Burma 3.5G |
| Brand Name: | |
| Lot #: | # Of Pkgs: 63 |
| Size Of Pkg: | |
| Total Weight: | |
| Invoice #: | |
| Invoice Date: | |

**Manufacturer:**

**Distributor:**

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

**Comments:**
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

(Signature of FDACS Representative)

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

(Signature of Representative)

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
release notice

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Microdose Capsules Alcabeni 3 count
Brand Name:
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 164 Size Of Pkg: Total Weight:
Invoice #: Invoice Date:

Manufacturer:
Distributor:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER
Print Name and Title
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Microdose Mushroom Powder Burma 7G
Brand Name: 
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 166 Size Of Pkg: Total Weight:
Invoice #: Invoice Date:

Manufacturer:
Distributor:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

(Signature of FDACS Representative)

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

(Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist)
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Microdose Mazatapec powder 1G
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 58
Brand Name:
Size Of Pkg:
Total Weight:
Invoice #: Invoice Date:

Manufacturer:
Distributor:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

(Signature of FDACS Representative)

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

(Signature of Representative)

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Microdose Mazatapec powder 7G
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 119
Brand Name: Size Of Pkg: Total Weight:
Manufacturer: Invoice #: Invoice Date:
Distributor:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

(Signature of FDACS Representative)

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

(Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist)
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Microdose Mazatapec powder 3.5G
Brand Name: 
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 42 Size Of Pkg: 

Manufacturer: 
Distributor: 

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES  
DIVISION OF FOOD SAFETY  

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT  

Florida Statutes, Chapter 500.172, 500.174  
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

(Signature of FDACS Representative)

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

 Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:** Microdose Burma powder 1G

**Brand Name:**

**Lot #:** # Of Pkgs: 66  Size Of Pkg: 

**Total Weight:**

**Invoice #:** Invoice Date:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

**Comments:**
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Florida Statues. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Visit #</td>
<td>99997182206116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity #</td>
<td>390695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Name</td>
<td>Chillum Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Of Visit</td>
<td>December 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspected By</td>
<td>STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Location Address</td>
<td>1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Mailing Address</td>
<td>1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Type/Description</td>
<td>140/Specialty Shop - Hemp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Owner</td>
<td>Chillum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELEASE NOTICE**

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article:</th>
<th>Microdose Mushroom Penis Envies Powder 1G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brand Name:</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot #:</td>
<td># Of Pkgs: 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size Of Pkg:</td>
<td>Total Weight:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invoice #:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invoice Date:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Manufacturer:  
Distributor:  

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Florida Statutes. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Chillum Inc

December 29, 2022

1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
10/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER
Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Magic Mushroom Dust 24 Karat Gold
Brand Name:
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 2 Size Of Pkg: Total Weight:
Invoice #: Invoice Date:

Manufacturer:
Distributor:
The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.
Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.
Comments:
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services  
Division of Food Safety

**FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT**

Florida Statutes. Chapter 500.172, 500.174  
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

**ACKNOWLEDGEMENT**

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services  
Division of Food Safety  

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT  

Visit #: 99997182206116  

Food Entity #: 390695  
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc  
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022  
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT  
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806  
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806  
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp  
Food Entity Owner: Chillum  

RELEASE NOTICE  

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.  

Article: Don't Trip by dozo Mushroom Gummies  
Brand Name:  
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 14  
Size Of Pkg: Total Weight:  
Invoice #:  
Invoice Date:  
Manufacturer:  
Distributor:  
The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.  
Disposition: Product was voluntarily destroyed by food entity management and witnessed by inspector.  
Comments:  

SUPPLEMENTAL KEY #: 4147500002
FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statutes, Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

NICOLE “NIKKI” FRIED
COMMISSIONER

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Chillum Inc
December 29, 2022
1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Chillum

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address:
Food Entity Location Address:
Food Entity Type/Description:
Food Entity Owner:

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statutes. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Microdose Penis Envies Powder 3.5G
Brand Name:
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 175 Size Of Pkg:
Total Weight:
Invoice #:
Invoice Date:

Manufacturer:
Distributor:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Florida Statues, Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Nicole "Nikki" Fried
Commissioner

Chillum Inc

December 29, 2022

Stefania Skuladottir-Siebert, Senior Sanitation and Safety Specialist

Chillum

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

Carlos Hermida, Owner

Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
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**RELEASE NOTICE**

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Microdose Alcabenzi Powder 7G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brand Name:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot #:</td>
<td># Of Pkgs: 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size Of Pkg:</td>
<td>Total Weight:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invoice #:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invoice Date:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Manufacturer:  
Distributor:  

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER
Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:** Microdose Penis Envies Powder 7G  
**Lot #:** # Of Pkgs: 173  
**Size Of Pkg:**  
**Total Weight:**  
**Invoice #:**  
**Invoice Date:**

Manufacturer:  
Distributor:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

(Signature of Representative)

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER
Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:** Microdose Alcabenzi Powder 3.5G  
**Brand Name:**  
**Lot #:** # Of Pkgs: 49  
**Size Of Pkg:**  
**Total Weight:**  
**Invoice #:**  
**Invoice Date:**  

**Manufacturer:**  
**Distributor:**  

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.  

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.  

**Comments:**
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:** Microdose Alcabenzi Powder 1G  
**Lot #:** # Of Pkgs: 57  
**Brand Name:**  

**Total Weight:** Invoice #:  
**Size Of Pkg:** Invoice Date:

**Manufacturer:**  
**Distributor:**

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

**Comments:**
FOOD ENTITY #: 390695
FOOD ENTITY NAME: Chillum Inc
DATE OF VISIT: December 29, 2022
INSPECTED BY: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
FOOD ENTITY LOCATION ADDRESS: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
FOOD ENTITY MAILING ADDRESS: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
FOOD ENTITY TYPE/DESCRIPTION: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
FOOD ENTITY OWNER: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFCANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:** Microdose Penis Envies capsules 3 count  
**Brand Name:**  
**Lot #:** # Of Pkgs: 372  
**Size Of Pkg:**  
**Total Weight:**  
**Invoice #:**  
**Invoice Date:**

**Manufacturer:**  
**Distributor:**

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

**Comments:**
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

(Signature of FDACS Representative)

(Carlos Hermida, Owner)

Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

**Article:** Amanitos Ranch chips  
**Brand Name:**  
**Lot #:**  
**# Of Pkgs:** 1  
**Size Of Pkg:**  
**Total Weight:**  
**Invoice #:**  
**Invoice Date:**

**Manufacturer:**  
**Distributor:**

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

**Comments:**
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

(Signature of FDACS Representative)

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

(Signature of FDACS Representative)

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Microdose Penis Envies capsules 6 count
Brand Name:
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 80 Size Of Pkg: Total Weight: Invoice #: Invoice Date:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services  
Division of Food Safety 

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
Florida Statues. Chapter 500.172, 500.174  
(850) 245-5520  

Visit #: 99997182206116  

Food Entity #: 390695  
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc  
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022  
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT  
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806  
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806  
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp  
Food Entity Owner: Chillum  

RELEASE NOTICE  

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.  

Article: Microdose Mazatapec capsules 3 count  
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 63  
Brand Name:  
Size Of Pkg:  
Total Weight:  
Invoice #:  
Invoice Date:  

Manufacturer:  
Distributor:  

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.  

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.  

Comments:  

SUPPLEMENTAL KEY #: 4147500002  

FDACS-14325 Rev. 05/22  
Print Date: 12/29/2022 
Page 60 of 70
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Florida Statutes, Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

RELEASE NOTICE

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Microdose Mazatapec capsules 10 count
Brand Name:
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 231 Size Of Pkg: Total Weight:
Invoice #:
Invoice Date:
Manufacturer:
Distributor:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Florida Statutes. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

NICOLE “NIKKI” FRIED
COMMISSIONER

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Amanitos Fuego
Lot #: # Of Pkgs: 83
Size Of Pkg: Total Weight:
Invoice #: Invoice Date:

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statues. Chapter 500.172, 500.174

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

(staff signature)

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

(staff signature)

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER
Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
**FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT**

![Logo](image)

**Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services**  
Division of Food Safety

**FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT**  
Florida Statues, Chapter 500.172, 500.174  
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Entity #:</th>
<th>390695</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Name:</td>
<td>Chillum Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Of Visit:</td>
<td>December 29, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspected By:</td>
<td>STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Location Address:</td>
<td>1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Mailing Address:</td>
<td>1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Type/Description:</td>
<td>140/ Specialty Shop - Hemp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Entity Owner:</td>
<td>Chillum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELEASE NOTICE**

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

| Article: | Micros Creme Sandwiches |
| Lot #: | # Of Pkgs: 14 |
| Brand Name: | |
| Size Of Pkg: | |
| Total Weight: | |

**Manufacturer:**  
**Distributor:**

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law. * Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

**Disposition:** Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
Florida Statues. Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND
SAFETY SPECIALIST

(Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist)

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER
Print Name and Title
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services  
Division of Food Safety

FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT  
Florida Statutes, Chapter 500.172, 500.174  
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695  
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc  
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022  
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT  
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806  
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806  
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp  
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

RELEASE NOTICE

You are hereby notified that the following item on which a STOP SALE ORDER was issued on 12/07/2022 by STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT is hereby released.

Article: Shroomz  
Brand Name:  
Lot #:  
# Of Pkgs: 143  
Size Of Pkg:  
Total Weight:  
Invoice #:  
Invoice Date:  

Manufacturer:  
Distributor:  

The primary reason and condition that caused the product or equipment stop sale or stop use and determined dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary was: FS 500; FAC 5K-4 Violation of Florida Food Law.* Chapter 5K-4: Food deemed adulterated.

Disposition: Product was released to be returned to the MFR/DIST.

Comments:
FOOD SAFETY INSPECTION SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

Florida Statues, Chapter 500.172, 500.174
(850) 245-5520

Visit #: 99997182206116

Food Entity #: 390695
Food Entity Name: Chillum Inc
Date Of Visit: December 29, 2022
Inspected By: STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT
Food Entity Location Address: 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Mailing Address: 1714 E 7th Ave 1714 E 7th Ave Tampa, FL 33605-3806
Food Entity Type/Description: 140/Specialty Shop - Hemp
Food Entity Owner: Chillum

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist
When the department or its duly authorized agent finds, or has probable cause to believe, that any food or food-processing equipment is in violation of this chapter or any rule adopted under this chapter so as to be dangerous, unwholesome, fraudulent, or insanitary within the meaning of this chapter, an agent of the department may issue and enforce a stop-sale, stop-use, removal, or hold order, which order gives notice that such article or processing equipment is, or is suspected of being, in violation and has been detained or embargoed and which order warns all persons not to remove, use, or dispose of such article or processing equipment by sale or otherwise until permission for removal, use, or disposal is given by the department or the court. It is unlawful for any person to remove, use, or dispose of such detained or embargoed article or processing equipment by sale or otherwise without such permission in accordance with 500.172 (1) Florida Statutes.

AN ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL ORDERS, NOTICES, AND REPORTS IN THIS SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

If you wish to contest the Department's action, you have the right to request an administrative hearing to be conducted in accordance with Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes and to be represented by counsel or other qualified representative. Your request for hearing must contain:

1. Your name, address, and telephone number, and facsimile number (if any).

2. The name, address, and telephone number, and facsimile number of your attorney or qualified representative (if any) upon whom service of pleadings and other papers shall be made.

3. A statement that you are requesting an administrative hearing and dispute the material facts alleged by the department, in which case you must identify the material facts that are in dispute (formal hearing), or that you request an administrative hearing and that you do not dispute the facts alleged by the department (informal hearing).

4. A statement of when (date) you received the Notice and the file number of this Notice.

Your request for a hearing must be received at the address shown on this Notice within twenty-one (21) days of receipt of this Notice. If you fail to obtain a Release from this Notice or fail to request an administrative hearing within the twenty-one (21) day deadline you waive your right to a hearing and the Department may enter a Final Order imposing up to the maximum penalties as authorized by Florida Law.

HEARING WAIVER AND WAIVER OF RIGHTS ON DESTROYED PRODUCTS

I, ____________________________ the person in charge of Chillum Inc hereby waive a notice and a hearing as provided in Chapter 120, Florida Statutes and waive all rights as provided on the last page of this report.

(Signature)

I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document.

Signature of Representative

STEFANIA SKULADOTTIR-SIEBERT, SENIOR SANITATION AND SAFETY SPECIALIST

Signature ofFDACS Representative

CARLOS HERMIDA, OWNER

Print Name and Title

Liz Janet Orejon, Sanitation and Safety Specialist